junctQín keyboard collective
2009 Performances

Oct 17, 2009 6:00 PM - “Rule Britannia,” at YYZ Gallery
Toronto, ON
junctQín is joined by pianist Jane Wood in this performance installation of
Rule Britannia, a digital opera by multimedia artist Kenneth Doren. The
installation runs from September 5 to October 17 at YYZ Gallery. “Rule
Britannia: a low opera in grand shite style” is about the past as well as the
human potential to act, or simply knowing that we just don’t have it in us.
So what’s left? This 'Low Opera' questions current and historical issues while
interpreting social codes and philosophies. This performance installation rethinks western classical music, performed and produced using multi-media
elements and piano duo.”
Sep 21, 2009 4:00 PM - Artsweek Peterborough at Artspace
Peterborough, ON
Invention in Three Parts: a performance/installation by composer Douglas C.
Wadle, comprised of three toy pianists) interpreting seven scores projected
onto three walls. The piece explores the relationship between Dada-ism,
musical indeterminacy, and movement. Previously presented in Los Angeles,
this performance marks the piece’s Canadian debut.
Performances at 4pm, 5pm, 7pm and 8pm on September 21 at Artspace.
Sep 19, 2009 5:00 PM - Artsweek Peterborough: Millenium Park
Peterborough, ON
Artsweek Peterborough Opening Day Preview

☞

Sep 12, 2009 6:00 PM - “Rule Britannia”: YYZ Gallery
Toronto, ON
junctQín is joined by pianist Jane Wood in this performance installation of
Rule Britannia, a digital opera by multimedia artist Kenneth Doren. The
installation runs from September 5 to October 17 at YYZ Gallery. “Rule
Britannia: a low opera in grand shite style” is about the past as well as the
human potential to act, or simply knowing that we just don’t have it in us.
So what’s left? This 'Low Opera' questions current and historical issues while
interpreting social codes and philosophies. This performance installation rethinks western classical music, performed and produced using multi-media
elements and piano duo.”
July 22, 2009 7:30 PM - Plein Air Concerts, Pavilion of the Sky
(Artists’ Garden Cooperative)
Toronto, ON
Works for one, two and three toy pianos, music box and iDog! Music by
Essl, Montague, Denburg, and Martin. Features arrangements of ice cream
truck music, Beatles, Couperin, and Philip Glass!
June 23, 2009 6:00 PM - Plein Air Concerts, Pavilion of the Sky
(Artists’ Garden Cooperative)
Toronto, ON
Season preview performance
June 6, 2009 3:00 PM & 5:00 PM - spOtlight Festival: The Button Factory
Waterloo, ON
“Join Wilfrid Laurier University keyboard faculty Joseph Ferretti, Elaine Lau
and guest specialist Stephanie Chua on toy pianos as they perform and
explore new works. Audience members are invited to play the toys and
participate in improvisation games.”

